Points of Pride/Core Values

- Small class sizes (12-16) that focus on relationship and community building
- Meeting individual students’ academic and social/emotional needs
- Support students in building skills toward self-advocacy and postsecondary workforce readiness.
- Annually, students earn up to 200 community volunteer hours

Performance & Demographics

- Continued yearly increase in enrollment, currently at 200
- Performance AEC School for the past two years
- 75% of teachers at PCA hold a master’s degree
- Serving students grades 8-12
- Students participate in a variety of after-school activities at their home high school
- Creative and flexible options to successfully earn high school diploma
- Pursuing the addition of CHSAA-sanctioned athletics
- Winners of the AEC Athletic Challenge, and the traveling trophy for the past two out of three years.
- Consistently exceed participation expectations of standardized tests
- Eight academic letter award winners in 2019
- A variety of student-led clubs and events
- National Honor Society chapter founded 2019

Signature Programs

Weekly Service Learning within the Northern Colorado community
- Preparing & serving lunch at Catholic Charities and FoCo Café
- Art in the Community & Give Next Program
- Student mentoring at Irish Elementary and Fullana Early Childhood
- Outdoor stewardship
- Animal Debt Rescue
- Connecting youth with elderly

Multiple credit recovery and acceleration opportunities

Gifted & Talented support

Concurrent enrollment opportunities on- and off-campus

Counseling Staff:
Janie Wald: (970) 490-3015
Melissa Sugar-Johnson: (970) 490-3353
Anyá Dowey-Blank: (970) 490-3633